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ON THE FIRST DAY of Deckhouse V, 

the rocket ship plastered the 
landing beach and inland helicopter 
drop zones as part of the pre-inva- 
sion battery. This battery also con- 
sisted of the guided missile cruiser 
uss Canberra (CAG 2),  the rocket 
ship Carronade ( IFS  I ) ,  and U. S. 
jet aircraft. In addition, frogmen 
from UDT team  12, off the trans- 
port uss Diachenko (APD  123), 
used explosives to clear shoreline 
obstacles. 

Meanwhile, along the river banks, 
the enemy seemed more active in  his 
defense efforts. The heavy man- 
grove underbrush  bordering the 
jungle rivers provided him with 
ideal ambush locations. He took full 
advantage of them as he concen- 
trated mainly on Navy ships. 

At the time of one attack, the 
Coast Guard  cutter USCG Point Ken- 
nedy was alongside S t  Francis River. 
They received fire  from a 57-mm 
recoilless rifle and heavy machine 
guns situated  on the river banks. 

One enemy round ricocheted off 
S t  Francis River and  hit  the cutter 
in the superstructure.  Damage was 
reported as light  and  there  were no 
casualties. 

Immediately, the two ships, to- 
gether with Coconino County and 
Washtenaw  County, both nearby, re- 
turned the fire with 40-mm cannon. 
Then they  saturated the area  with 
rockets and 5-inch rounds, 

I N  HELPING to silence the Viet Cong 
guns, a Navy Swift boat (PCF 

98) moved into the area and laid a 
mortar barrage, supplemented  with 
fire  from her 50-caliber machine 
guns. 

Twice the next night the, enemy 
pressed his fight against the ship- 
boat blockade along the Co Chien 
River. On one occasion, in an  at- 
tempt  to sink the small craft from 
the river bank, the Viet Cong ran 
into the guns of S t  Francis River. 
She fired some 700 rounds of 5- 
inch, 40-mm and 50-caliber ammu- 
nition at point-blank range into the 
enemy's positions. 

This action halted  further VC at- 
tacks on the river units for the 
remainder of the Deckhouse opera- 
tions. 

Meanwhile, ground 

READY  FOR  ASSAULT-USS Iwo Jima (LPH 2), USS Thomaston (LSD 28) and 
USS Vancouver (LPD 2) steam toward  Operation Deckhouse V landing  site. 

their invasion of the Delta. This 
made it necessary for the ships to 
move further up river to provide 
gunfire support. They  did so, much 
to the surprise of both the enemy 
and many Vietnamese fishermen, as 
St Francis River and Carronade 
moved steadily into the narrow, shal- 
low Ham Luong River. Despite the 
restricted conditions, these ships op- 
erated  with relative ease in the close 
confines of the Vietnam inland 
waterway. 

From their  vantage point in the 
Ham Luong, the Rocket Rainmakers, 
as the ships have come to be known, 
cut loose with several cloudbursts 
of 50 or more rockets in less than a 
minute. These volleys either killed 
many of the enemy or scattered 
them from their concentrations. Re- 
maining VC forces along the Ham 
Luong were hit hard by Vietnamese 
Navy coastal junk groups which also 

MIDWAY of the operation, the U. S. 
ships returned to the mouth of 

the Co Chien River to  support the 
withdrawal of the Seventh Fleet 
landing force, and to fire harass- 
ment barrages around the clock un- 
til Deckhouse V was completed. 

Although she reportedly  did  not 
transit any rivers during the  Delta 
operation, Canberra also  took part in 
the action. On the  day of the initial 
landings, she  bombarded the Viet 
Cong along the shoreline with 
more than  500 rounds of 8-inch and 
5-inch ammunition. This she fol- 
lowed up with  another nearly 3000 
rounds-1300 8-inch and 1500 5- 
inch-for an expenditure of 221 tons 
of ammunition. 

PCF 98, mentioned earlier, had a 
dual battle on her hands  during one 
phase.  One was against the VC; the 
other against bad weather. Her 
battle with the weather began even 
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En route to  her station at  the 
mouth of the  Co Chien River, Swift 
98 encountered  high winds and 
rough seas. Her crew had grown ac- 
customed to the routine, but  for her 
passengers, it was a rocky experi- 
ence. 

<AS, running from 15 to 25  feet, 
S'created  a  strong  current at  the 
river's mouth and  the 50-foot boat 
had to struggle to  reach her position 
just inside the river boundaries. 

Soon afterward,  weather condi- 
tions became worse, preventing 
other Swifts from joining 98. As the 
others couldn't make it through the 
heavy weather,  98 was not only the 
vanguard but  the main body. Her 

tion, the Swift boat was fired upon 
by enemy forces on the beach. She 
returned the fire, pinned the VC 
down and kept  them  down  until 
heavier fire power could be directed 
into the area. 

By the fifth -day, the weather 
broke bright and clear over the 
Mekong Delta  and the river became 
calm under the river boat's bow. 
She was finally relieved of her 
patrol, It had lasted 75 hours 
longer than normal, and its lengthy 
effect showed on the tired, unshaven 
faces of the crew and guests of 
Swift 98 as they headed her back 
to home base. 

"arc Whetstone, JOC, USN 

Rendezvous South of 

patrol hours had  to  be stretched; 
her crew and five passengers had  to 
ration the food supplies and tighten 
their belts. 

As it turned  out, the small craft's 
24-hour patrol developed into 99 
hours. 

In  the meantime, the weather 
lifted long enough for the opera- 
tion to begin and Swift 98 started 
her patrol of the river. She also as- 
sisted in directing  other naval ships 
into positions off White Beach, the 
initial landing site. 

Although weather conditions then 
were such that  98 could have ended 
her drawn out patrol, she remained 
on station. 

On the  .fourth  day of the opera- 

hidden in the bunkers and tunnels. 
As he started up a path to  search 

thatched  huts and  the ground be- 
fore him, he  spotted an almost in- 
visible green fishing cord. As he 
froze in place, his eyes followed the 
cord to his right. It was tied to a 
tree root. On  the other end,  the 
cord ran  under  a  crumpled paper 
scrap  and an empty  tin can. 

He carefully removed the  paper 
and can.  There, placed against a 
clump of grass roots, was an enemy 
hand  grenade,  placed  to concen- 
trate a full blast on the unwary. 

The  UDT  man tied  a long beach 
reconnaissance line to the fishing 
cord. From behind  a  nearby  bank, 
he tripped the grenade and watched 

u SING THE LAST hours of night as 
a cover, Navy frogmen of Un- 

derwater Demolition Team 12 
slowly and  quietly swam ashore 
near  a communist-controlled village 
south of Chu Lai to make a secret 
reconnaissance of the beach and 
surf. 

Their  detailed  outline of the 
ocean floor and beach  area would be 
essential to  United States and Viet- 
namese troops, who would make the 
initial Operation Deckhouse VI as- 
sault that morning. 

After they  gathered on the beach 
and took bearings, the first of a line 
of swimmers slipped back through 
the surf, pulling  a line with him. He 
was followed by seven of his flip- 

mates, who spread out  at 25-yard 
intervals at right angles to  the 
beach. 

The flow of water parallel to the 
beach helped carry the men along 
as they dropped weighted lines to 
the bottom. Every 25 yards they 
took a measurement of depth  and 
marked it on a plastic slate tied to 
their waists. 

Later  a  squad of men combed a 
small mountain adjacent  to the 
beach  to clear the area of booby- 
traps and snipers. 

With an automatic weapon under 
one arm and a  grenade  launcher 
tucked under the other,  a Navyman 
silently crept  through the village to 
flush out possible enemy stragglers 

WOEFUL WEAPON-Beachmasters team to guide  Ontos  recoilless rifle vehicle and  other heavy  equipment from 
landing  craft  to the  beach. RT: "81-Boat" is signaled  ashore  by  flagmen as radioman  relays  instructions. 
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Hancock aircraft successfully pene- 
trated into North Vietnam to de- 
stroy major portions of enemy logis- 
tic lines being used to support Viet 
Cong forces. CAW’ 21 aircraft  dam- 
aged or destroyed more than 120 
highway or railroad bridges, 5500 
other  structures, 570 water  craft 
and 330 vehicles. 

The planes shot down  two MIG- 
17s, took the first photographs of a 
Russian-built surface-to-air missile 
in flight and bombed Haiphong  sup- 
ply depots. 

This is the ship’s second Navy 
Unit Commendation. The first  was 
earned for action in the South Pa- 
cific from October 1944 through 
January 1945. 

uss Oriskany (CVA 34) re- 
ceived the NUC-also her second 
such award-for combat opera- 
tions in Southeast Asia for the 
period from 12 June  to 1 Nov 1966. 
Oriskany engaged  in extensive re- 
connaissance and air strikes in the 
face of intense enemy opposition. 
Making maximum use of Shrike 
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marine ope 
ing the spr 
her crew u 
tem. This s, 
the combat readiness of all-U. S. 
nuclear submarines. 

Meanwhile, cold weather opera- 
tions  flown by VX 6 from 21  Jun 
1964  to 5 Mar 1966 led to this 
antarctic support squadron's NUC 
award. 

According to the citation, flight 
crews of the squadron made the 
widest aerial photographic coverage 
of Antarctica since Operation Deep 
Freeze began in 1955. In so doing, 
they flew over the entire continent 
in the most comprehensive scientific 
survey ever made of the world's 
southernmost region. 

On one flight, VX 6 crewmembers 
helped to establish and later support 
Plateau Station. In addition, they 
flew a record number of hours over 
the ice (in one season) in the LC- 
130F transport and  LH-34 heli- 
copter. 

The landing craft repair ship 

~ and Units 
- 
A 

Helicopter Combat Support Squadron One, 
De) Five 
23 February-5 Jun 1966 

US5 Independence (CVA 62) 
5 June-21 Nov 1965 

US5 Kitty  Hawk (CVA 63) and Carrier  Air 
Wing 11 (CVW 11) 
26 Nov 1965-14 May 1966 

US5  Krishna  (ARL  38) 
14 Jun 1965-1  Jun 1966 

Marine Aircraft Group  12 (MAG 12) 
7 May  1965-15 Apr 1966 

Marine Talk Element 79.3.3.6 
9  Apr 1962-30 Nov 1964 
Suppeting  Units: 

Marine Air Base Squadron 16,  Sub Unit 
Two 
9  Apr 1962-30 Nov 1964 

Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 163 

Marine Medfim Helicopter Squadron 162 
1 Aug  1962-11  Jan  1963 

12 January-6  Jun  1963 
1 July-7 Oct 1964 

Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 261 
7 June-30  5ep 1963 

Marine Medium Helicopter Squadran 361 
I O c t  1963.81 Inn 7966 

ON LAND TOO-The U. S. Naval Support Activity, Da Nang, earned Navy 
Unit Citation for support activities in Vietnam from 15 Oct 65 to 15 Aug 66. 

Krishna continuously aided units of Before Krishnu arrived in the  Far 
the Navy and Coast Guard Market East on 14 Tun 1965, her crew made 
Time patrols off the shores of Viet- nine major alterations on the former 
nam for nearly one year. LST. These alterations enabled the 

Naval Support Activity, Da Nang 
15  Oct 1965-15  Aug 1966 

NavCommStaPhil, Det "A" 
1 Aug  1964-1  Aug 1966 

US5  Oriskany (CVA 34) and Carrier  Air  Wing 
16 (CVW  16) 
10  May-6  Des 1965 (first  award) 
12 June-1 Nov 1966 (second award) 

US5 Pyro (AE  24) 
5 Dee 1964-23  Oct 1965 

USS Ranger (CVA 61) and Carrier Air  Wing 
14 (CVW  14) 
10  January-6  Aug 1966 

Seabee  Team  1104 
9-11 Jun 1965 

Second Battalion, Seventh Marines 
8-20 Dee 1965 

Seventh Regimental landing Team  and rup- 
porting units 
18-23 Aug 1965 

Task Group 77.6, consisting o f  U5S Constella- 
tion (CVA 64),  Gridley  (DLG  21). Fechteler 
(DD 870).  Preston (DD 795). ComCarDiv 
Nine, ComDesRon  19,  %embers *of staffs, 
air groups, squadrons embarked  and  de- 
tachments 

Task Group 72.1, consisting o f  US5 Maddox 
(DD 731),  Turner Joy (DD  951), ComDesDiv 
192,  embarked staff and  detachments 
2-5 Aug  1964 

Third Medical Battalion, Third Marine Divi- 
sion, FMF 
7  Jul 1965-20 Feb 1966 

Third Reconnaissance Battalion  (Rein), Third 
Marine Division  (Rein),  FMFPAC 
22  Sep 1965-15 Mor 1966 

Tuy Dong  (PC 04) (Vietnamese Navy) 
19  Feb 1965 

Helicopter Antisubmarine Squadron Six 
1 July-23 Nov 1966 

Mobile Construction Battalion 10 (MCB 10) 
7 May-7 Dee 1965; 17  May-2  Dec 1966 

Marine Abcraft Group- 12 (MAG  12) and sup. 
porting  units" 
7 May 1965-15 Apr 1966 

Marine Aircraft Group 36  (MAO  36) and  sup- 
porting  units' 
4 Sep 1965-24  Aug 1966 

Marine Composite  Reconnaissance Squadron One 
17 April-1 Nov 1965 

*For list o f  supporting units see BuPerr Notice 
1650 o f  24 Apr 1967. 





MINESWEEPING PATROL 
~~ ~~~ 

Keeping the 
AMONG THE MANY types of U. S. 

Navy small boats doing  a  big 
job in Vietnam are the MSBs. To 
these minesweeping boats falls the 
task of keeping the river channels 
clear of enemy mines so that  the 
necessary supplies can reach their 
ports. 

During these patrols they not only 
face the danger of Viet Cong mines, 
but also are  frequently subjected to 
ambush and sniper fire  from the 
shores of Vietnam’s winding rivers. 

One such MSB  is Minesweeping 
Boat 31, whose skipper is Second 
Class Boatswain’s Mate Paul Ginter, 
USN, who, perhaps, is the only sec- 
ond class petty officer in the Navy 
to command a “ship.” MSB 31 ope- 
rates with Minesweeping Squadron 
Eleven, detachment Alfa, that daily 
sweeps 25 miles of channel of the 
Long Tau river from Nha Be to 
the ocean. They  patrol from day- 

Rivers Clear 
break to  dark  each  day, sweeping 
for mines that might have  been 
planted by the Viet Cong under 
the cover of night. 

Clockwise from, top left: (1 )  
Electrician’s Mate ~ Second Class 
James T. Browning, USN, mans a 
50-caliber machine gun on the stern 
of  MSB 31 while leading other units 
of the squadron on the daily sweep. 
( 2 )  A  merchant tanker steams past 
MSB 31 as the minesweeper com- 
pletes a patrol. ( 3 )  Minesweeping 
equipment lies on deck aboard 
,minesweeping boat as preparations 
are made for the day’s sweepinq op- 
erations. (4)  Skipper of  MSB 31, 
Paul Ginter, BM2, USN, checks on 
operations from the bridge of his 
boat. ( 5 )  Minesweeping Boat 31 
moves out into the Long Tau river 
to begin sweepins for mines- 
-Photos by V. 0. McColley, PHI, 
and R. E. Woods, PH2. 
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To  the U. S. Navy, weather is “a 
primary concern and must be dealt 
with.” So states  a release from the 
Seventh  Fleet,  which goes on to say 
what  a  group of Fleet Navymen are 
doing  about  it. 

Because of the importance  and 
consequence of weather  conditions 
as they affect naval  operations, the 
*’ J has a skilled and  vigilant  team 

)me 450 meteorological officers 
2100  enlisted  aerographers who 
:harged with  keeping  a  constant 
In the  weather. 
‘om the  date  the Naval  Weather 
ice began  in  1917,  the job of 
Vavy weatherman has been ex- 
ely important, since successful 
ations and  the  safety of men, 

olllps and  aircraft  depend on knowl- 
edge of the weather. I 

Today,  the Navy maintains  a  vast 
network of weather  activities  ashore, 
afloat and  in the air.  Weather  sta- 
tions, which are  land-based,  are 
members of the  Integrated  Fleet 
Weather  Central System, and  they 
collect, analyze  and  disseminate 
weather  information. Ships and  air- 
craft  are  constant  contributors  to 
this  store of information. 

One of these  shipboard  weather 
staff units is assigned to Com- 
mander, U. S. Seventh  Fleet, on 
board his flagship, the  guided missile 
cruiser uss Providence (CLG 6) .  

Fleet  meteorologist, CDR Armstrong,  holds 
morning  weather  briefing. 

Satellite  sends  photo of typhoon. 

This  station  gathers local data  that 
is used to supplement  the  basic data 
supplied by IFWCS, via naval com- 
munications,  to brief the Fleet com- 
mander on environmental  elements 
affecting the  deployment  and  safety 
of 190  ships  and  750  aircraft  under 
his command. 

The Fleet meteorologist, a Navy 
commander, has a  demanding as- 
signment:  to  “keep  ComSeventhFlt 
and his  staff informed on existing 
and  expected  weather  and  ocean- 
ographic  conditions which affect 
Fleet  operations.” He  and his 
weather staff are also responsible for 
the continuing  evaluation  and coor- 
dination of weather services through- 

Terry  Sullivan,  AG3, USN, records  relative 
humidity  in  South  China Sea. 

tions. 
Aerographer’s Mate  First Class 

Ralph E. Adair listed some ‘of the 
jobs  in which he has a  part. 

struments  to collect data  on wind 
direction  and  speed, air temperature 
and  pressure,  humidity  and sea sur- 
face  temperature,”  he  stated. 
“Through  training, we have  learned 
to check visually on cloud types, 
amounts  and base heights,  and on 
sea conditions  such as wave heights, 
direction  and  period.”  (While  per- 
sonnel  aboard  ships check visually 
on cloud heights,  many  shore  sta- 
tions have  automatic  cloud-height 
measuring  equipment.) 

These  shipboard observations are 
recorded  and  transmitted  every six 
hours to  a collection center  known as 
a  Fleet  Weather  Central.  Here  they 
undergo  further analyses and  are 
correlated  on  a  high-speed  weather 
computer  with  data from weather 
stations  around  the  world. 

From this  data,  charts  depicting 
present  and  forecast  weather  pat- 

“The Navy uses a  variety of in- e 

Mike McPeak, AG3,  uses  anemometer  to 
check local wind speed. 



Pacific. 
The aerographer's job requires 

speed  and  accuracy.  However,  the 
primary concern is for accuracy. The 
constant  vigilance of Fleet  aerogra- 
phers,  coupled  with  expert  super- 
vision, ensures top standards. 

Weathermen  in the Seventh  Fleet 
are  constantly  engaged in finding 
answers to the  questions: What will 

Aerographer's mate prepares surface  chart 

the  weather  be like? Which  direc- 
tion will the typhoon move? With 
the weathermen's answers, the Sev- 
enth  Fleet  can  meet its many as- 
signments. 

Through  the use of new weather 
satellites,  high-speed data links 
(teletype), weather  computers,  and 

to illustrate Western  Pacific weather picture. 

the development of devices for 
sensing the atmosphere  and  measur- 
ing  the oceans, Navy weathermen- 
ashore  and afloat-are preparing to 
meet  the  future information needs 
of the  Fleet. 

-Story  by Bob Panella, JOSN 
"Photos by Jim Falk, JOC 

Aerographer's Mate First  Class  Ralph Adair Aerographer's Mate Third  Class Bill Schwindt  takes weather 
discusses weather change.  chart from facsimile  machine. 





an inferior sailor simply because I 
am married. This makes about as 
much sense as calling a man inferior 
because he has red hair. 

The Navy  is a team. We all try to 
work together, the married men with 
the single men. When we are at sea, 
aren’t we all in the same status in 
regard  to liberty and  duty? 

A sailor’s performance of duties 
is in no way connected with his 
marital status. Men are individuals. 
They are not grouped:-married- 
single. The performance of a job de- 
pends on the  man doing it. 

As for the experiment with the 
two ships-I think you will  find the 
results shocking. That is, -the two 
ships will probably do equally as 
well. 

-Lawrence E. Schander, 
FTM1, USN 
USS Wi l l iam H. Standley 
(DLG 32) 

Eniisted  Evaluation 
A grave injustice is being  done if 

a man  in Norfolk is given 4.0 marks 
while a man in Keflavik, doing just 
as good a job, is given 3.6. 

If the commands were to reinsti- 
tute  the program whereby they sub- 
mitted copies of all evaluations to 
BuPers to establish a Navy-wide 
percentage scale, a more stable sys- 
tem could be maintained. I believe 
this should be mandatory  where  men 
are given 4.0 marks. 

With the 50-point multiple factor 
involved in the Advancement in 
Rate System, “Joe Goodguy” re- 
ceives 4.0 marks and a 50-point 
multiple and “Clyde Clumpcrop,” 
doing every bit as good work, re- 
ceives a 3.6 and a multiple of 38. 
The difference could, and very likely 
will, be advancement for “Goodguy” 
and PNA for “Clumpcrop.” 

It is mainly for this reason that I 
suggest a more thorough system of 
checking semiannual marks be insti- 
tuted. If the proposed check system 
would cause too much of a paper- 
work increase, then  the multiple 
system, I suggest, should be deleted 
from the advancement system. 

Also, it is recommended that semi- 
annual marks be further broken 
down, enabling more accurate judg- 
ment of personnel for Navy-wide 

competitive examinations. I believe 
that if our grading system were 
broken down  into  odd-numbered 
marks as well as even-numbered, 
supervising personnel would be com- 
pelled to mark their  men more 
carefully. For example: 4.0, 3.9, 3.8, 
3.7 and so on. 

Further,  it is recommended that 
commands choose cautiously when 
assigning overseers who will be 
marking subordinates. These men 

should always be career types, 
should be conscientious, and should 
have respect for the careers, first 
term or long range, of their ship- 
mates. Personnel who strive to 
achieve satisfaction by earning a 
“well done” deserve marks which 
pinpoint their success or shortcom- 
ings for  efforts during  the marking 
period. 

-Wayne G. Terry, YN3, USN 
’ FPO New  York,  N.Y. 

An Invitation from Topside 
Do you  have a pet project  you want  to  get off the ground? Do you 

have  the  sotution  to a problem  that  has  been  bothering  you? The  Navy 
is interested in hearing  about it. 

Now is your  chance. The  inaitation  comes  directly  from  the  Secretary 
of  the  Navy and the Chief of Naval  Operations. The  ideas of enlisted  and 
oficer  personnel  alike are  solicited with  the  aim of improving  eficiency, 
organization,  operations,  morale  and  esprit de corps. 

What  would  happen, for  instance, if through  some  small  miracle,  you 
were  suddenly  appointed CNO for  an.hour? What  would  you do? W h a t  
steps  would  you  take  to  make the Naoy  more  effective? W h a t  policies 
would  you  initiate? What  problems  do  you  think are the  most pressing? 
How  would  you,  as a  four-star  admiral,  solve them? 

Wi th   the  blessings of the Chief of Naaal  Personnel, C N O  and  SecNav, 
ALL HANDS is  making available  a portion of its  space to  a  discussion of 
the problems-big  and little-of the Navy  today.  What are they, and what 
would  you  do  about  them if you  had  the  authority  to act? 

The  rules are simple:  Oficers  and  enlisted,  men and women, are in- 
vited  to  contribute.  Your  suggestions  need  not be sent  through the chain 
of command;  they  may  be  forwarded  directly  to A L L   H A N D S  Magazine, 
Room 1809 Navy  Annex, Bureau of Naval  Personnel,  Washington, D .   C .  
20370. The  best letters  will be published  and  forwarded to  the cognizant 
activity in the Naval  Establishment  for  consideration  and  action. Sorry we  
cannot  reply  directly to  your  letters. ( I f  you  prefer that you  be  identified 
by initials  only,  please so indicate.) 

This is  a  golden  opportunity to provide a forum for  your  ideas.. 
The--prize  is  substantial-the  knowledge  that  you  have  made a  contri- 

Here  is  another  installment.  Keep  your  ideas  coming. 
bution  to  the  betterment of the Navy. 





Upon graduation from recruit 
training, put  the men  on sea duty 
for six months, then give them their 
basic battery tests. The results will 
have a more valid relationship to the 
men's current  environment, 

After the test results have been 
evaluated, interview the men  who 
qualify for service schools and send 
them  to the proper school on a  pro- 
grammed basis. 

If a course of action were followed 
along these lines, I believe the tests 
would be more useful to the Navy 
and would enable the man  to serve 
in the rating he is best qualified for. 

"R. D. Stuhr, YN1, USN 
USS Inflict (MSO 456) 

Schooling, Recognition of Good Conduct 

If I were  CNO, I would: 
Guarantee schooling to an indi- 

vidual before he enlists. Permit him 
to pick a school, have him take an 
entrance exam forwarded *by  that 
school (or schools) at time of enlist- 
ment, and if he qualifies, send him 
to that school. . 

Create an Interservice Educa- 
tional Program. Each service would 
permit an individual  to attend its 
schools for instruction in areas not 
covered by his own service. I realize 
this is done to some extent  at pres- 
ent,  but  an expansion of the practice 
would broaden familiarization with 
the other branches of the armed 
forces, and would be efficient as 
well. 

Award the person who has 
maintained 12 years of good con- 
duct with cash for each  additional 
year of good conduct. 

N. J. Almquist, SN 
FPO, New York, N. Y. 

NROTC Staff Members 
Here's a suggestion that might 

improve the over-all efficiency of all 
NROTC units. 

As you probably know, all officers 
reporting for duty  at  an NROTC 
unit are  ordered  to  a brief indoctri- 
nation course (at one of two uni- 
versities) before reporting to  the 
unit for duty. I believe it would be 
worthwhile to send all enlisted men 



AFTER SCHOOL-Know-how gained  at Pacific Fleet  Petroleum School  goes to sea aboard Pac Service  Force  ships. 

Slickest School in The 
SHIP NEEDS fuel to steam at sea. A A jet needs  fuel  to fulfill  its mis- 

sion. All ships  and  airplanes of the 
Navy require  fuel of some kind in 
order  to  operate. 

In  the Pacific, 21 Fleet oilers, six 
gasoline tankers  and one fast com- 
bat  support  ship  supply  the  Fleet 
with  petroleum  products.  These 
Service Force  ships  need  men  with 
experience  and  knowledge of petro- 
leum products. To satisfy this  need, 
approximately  280  men  are  trained 
each  year at  the Petroleum School, 
operated by Commander Service 
Force, U. S. Pacific Fleet, at San 
Pedro. It’s small, select  and slick. 

These  enlisted  men  and officers 
through the rank of captain  are 
trained in the most modern  tech- 
niques for receiving, storing  and 
issuing the sensitive petroleum  prod- 
ucts. At the same time,  they  learn 
the importance of safety  precau- 
tions when dealing  with  petroleum 
products  and  attend  a two-day fire- 
fighting session  as  well. 

At the  end of World War 11, an 
exodus of trained  petroleum  person- 
nel to civilian life occurred.  This 
caused  a  shortage which seriously 
harnpered  the  quality  control  pro- 
gram and  operations of military 
POL  laboratories  in  the Pacific. As 

a  result,  the  Petroleum School  was 
established in 1949 at Pearl  Harbor. 

Ten chief petty officers attended 
the first class of the Petroleum 
School, where  they  learned to ana- 
lyze petroleum  products chemically 
and physically. Upon  graduation,  a 
portion of this first  class remained at 
the school to  instruct  additional 
classes. 

The original course lasted  three 
months. It was later  streamlined  to 
its present six-week length. 
NOW, in  addition to  the main 

course of instruction,  three 
other courses are offered the Fleet. 
The first is a five-day refresher 

USS WACCAMAW  (A0  109) rigs  for refueling  at sea. Rt:  Petroleum students get  the word on hydrants and valves. 
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course. The other two  are for pe- 
riods of two days each. One is a 
course in  testing boiler fuels and 
their  substitutes; the other is for 
indoctrination of personnel report- 
ing  aboard petroleum replenishment 
ships for the first time. 

Besides the Navymen who make 
up  the major portion of the classes, 
students from every branch of the 
armed forces, including foreign 
allies and civilian personnel, take 
the course in order to learn proper 
storage, handling and safety pro- 
cedures connected with petroleum 
products. 

The school has  graduated more 
than 3200 men since its beginning. 
Some of these students were famil- 
iar with petroleum products;  others 
had  had no previous experience in 
the field. 

In December 1963, the school was 
moved to San Pedro. The new loca- 

Navy 
tion is more convenient and less  ex- 
pense to the government, as the 
majority of the petroleum carriers 
are based at California ports. 

At the school are  a model tank 
farm and model Fleet oiler to pro- 
vide a working example of opera- 
tions which are  encountered  regu- 
larly in the Fleet. The laboratory is 
equipped with some of the best 
petroleum testing  equipment. Dur- 
ing the laboratory testing phase of 
the course, the students learn how 

DRY LAND EXPERIENCE-USS Neverspill, Petroleum School’s training model 
ship, is used to teach Navymen the knack of fuel transfer  operations at sea. 

to conduct the different quality pro- The Petroleum School is a small 
curement tests that  are required for facet of the Service Force, but  an 
petroleum products. important one. As long as there is a 

In 1966, because of increased Navy, trained and experienced per- 
emphasis on quality control of avia- sonnel will be  needed. It is schools, 
tion fuels, an aviation fuel testing and  dedicated  men like those at  the 
laboratory was installed which con- Petroleum School, that keep our 
tains the latest  equipment for Navy supplied with professionals to 
determining the amount of con- do  the job. 
taminant  in aviation fuels. -George Eldridge, J03, USN. 

DOWN ON THE FARM-Navy  petroleum students practice  classroom learning on the school’s model  tank farm. 
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the same off the South Vietnam 
coast. 

Pressing closer to the coast after 
leaving one task group en route, the 
53,600-ton Sacramento next began 
to service small minesweepers pa- 
trolling in Market Time counter- 
infiltration operations. Also, she 
delivered welcome mail and per- 
sonnel to replace men  rotating back 
to the States. 

Over and over during  the remain- 
ing hours of the  day  and night,  these 
scenes were to he  repeated while 
Sacramento made her way from the 
Tonkin Gulf to the Gulf of Siam and 
back. 

HEN SHE LEAVES port, Sacra- 
mento usually takes along some 

100 officers and enlisted men for 
delivery to ships operating  with the 
Seventh Fleet. Transfers are made 
either by highline or one of Sacra- 
mento’s three helicopters. 

While Sacramento is servicing up 
to three ships at one time during  an 
unrep,  her three jet cargo helicopters 
deliver mail, material and personnel 
to other ships in  the area. The addi- 
tion of the helos, which can com- 
plete  a delivery every three minutes, 
gives her a quick one-two delivery 
punch. 

Fast elevators go far below decks 
to bring up supplies, while forklifts 
speed the merchandise on its way 
from 15 replenishment stations. This 
well organized method cuts the nor- 
mal replenishment time far below 
that of an earlier era. 

SACRAMENTO delivers  the  goods 
to DD using one of  her copters. 

“This ship,” says her CO, Captain 
James R. Collier, USN, “saves more 
time -in underway replenishments 
than any ship up to this time.” 

The largest ship ever built on the 
West Coast, Sacrumento combines in 
one ship the functions of three major 
service ships-the Fleet oiler, am- 
munition ship and refrigerated stores 
ship. She carries all types of anti- 
aircraft missiles, ammunition and 
petroleum products, and  a limited 
amount of frozen .and  dry cargo. 
SPANNING more than  the length of. 

two football fields  from stem to 
stern, Sacramento is powered by 
steam turbines that propel  her at 
speeds of in  excess of 25 knots. The 
power plant  intended for the un- 
completed battleship Kentucky was 
installed in Sacramento, which might 
explain her power and speed. 

The enthusiasm of Sacramento’s 
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inviting the AOE’s customers to use 
the services of her cobbler shop 
(“Drop them off today  and we’ll re- 
turn them tomorrow.”) ; bakery 
(“We have fresh-baked bread 
daily.”); bank (“Send us your pay 
record and we’ll make today pay- 
day.”);  and ice cream plant  (“fea- 
turing all of the well-known 
flavors”),  a most welcome treat in 
the South China Sea. 

Whenever Sacramento is on the 
line, she will replenish the same 
ships every three  to four days, de- 
livering mail as  well  as supplies. She 
provides fresh water  to ships unable 
to  manufacture or store large quanti- 
ties of the precious product. In 
supplying fresh water by the thou- 
sands of gallons, Sacramento’s crew 
is sometimes called upon to con- 
serve its water so that others might 
share this valuable necessity of life. 

The crew does this willingly, real- 
izing the problems of the smaller 
craft and their limitations while op- 
erating for long periods on station. 

Wrapping up Sacramento’s 24- 
hour  stint of unrepping  Seventh 
Fleet ships was replenishment of uss 
Cohtt (DD  730).  In moving along- 
side to  take on her supplies, Collett 
became the 190th  ship replenished 
by Sacrumento during her six weeks 
of duty in the South  China Sea. The 
following 24 hours would notch well 
above the 200-mark for her in  sur- 
passing her previous record of un- 
derway replenishments. 

”Jean C. Cote, PHI, USN. 

REPLENISHMENT-Deck crew prepares load of supplies f o r  transfer.  Rt:  Bridge scans for ship’s next customer. 





I Texas  Navymen o f  today . . . Members o f  University of Texos NROTC 

rl .X#” ceded  to  the  states for which they visory Group, Republic of Korea - were named and  are also operated Navy, is still remembered on the  UT 
’ as war memorials and museums. campus as the Professor of Naval 

They  are uss North Carolina (BB Science from 1956 to 1958. And 
55),  uss Alabama (BB 60),  and the admiral recalls his Texas Navy 
uss Massachusetts (BB 59), which days  with pleasure. Among other 

~ were  purchased by those states in things ,.he  is remembered on  the 
1 1962, 1964 and 1965, respectively. Texas University campus for  start- 

Today, Texas is berthed just off ing the Crow’s Nest CO-OP as an 
the Houston Ship  Channel on  the inexpensive place for midshipmen 
San Jacinto Battleground, some 21 to live in  Austin. It flourishes today. 
miles east of downtown Houston on The University of Texas NROTC 

in World Wars I and I1 under the Texas Highway  134, having been unit is not only one of the largest 
flag of the United States. recommissioned as flagship of the of 53 such Navy-college campuses, 

I 
uss Texas (BB 35) was built for Texas Navy. but it is also one of the most ac- L 

the United States Navy in 1914 at 
a cost of nearly $6 million, con- Ir WAS Governor Beauford H. Jester 
sidered  a  fantastic  amount of who recreated the “new” Texas 
money for one ship at  that time. Navy by gubernatorial proclamation 
But the U. S. Navy demonstrated in April of 1948.  A former Secre- 
she was worth every cent.  She had tary of the Navy, Governor John B. 
the most efficient reciprocating Connally, commands the Texas 
engine in  the Fleet and could make Navy today.  Fleet Admiral Chester 
19 knots with  little effort. Nimitz, a  native Texan, was the 

The World War I battlewagon ranking admiral of the recreated 
saw action again in World War 11 Texas Navy until his death. 
when  she Served as a gunfire sup- If uss Texas is to be called the 
port ship fol. amphibious landings flagship of the modern Texas Navy, 
in both the Atlantic and Pacific perhaps the University of Texas 
Oceans, including the historic land- NROTC unit might be thought of 
ings at Normandy and Iwo Jima. as the Texas naval academy. Among 

When uss Texas steamed  to its ex-students and faculty sseg are 
Houston to  be decommissioned in the ensigns and  the admirals of to- 
April of 1948, she was the first day’s and tomorrow’s Navy. 
battleship  to become a memorial in Rear Admiral Donald G. Iyine, 
the  state for which she was named. who today is Commander Naval 

Three others have since been Force Korea/Chief U. S. Naval Ad- 

1 

tive. There is a long tradition of co- 
operation and support for NROTC 
activities by University administra- 
tors. 

The NROTC unit is the oldest 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
present on the University of Texas 
campus. Since the UT-NROTC first 
opened its doors in September of 
1940, thousands of graduating  stu- 
dents have received commissions in 
the United States Navy or Naval 
Reserve, or  commissions in the 
United States Marine Corps or 
Marine Corps Reserve, along with 
their bachelor’s degrees. 

The Texas Navy, past and pres- 
ent, may be small in size, but  it is 
long in tradition. You’ll  find long- 
horns sailing with every ship in 
the Fleet. 

-John B. Mayo, LT, USN 

1 

Schooner San  Antonio 
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oldest APA in commission, ran up 
the meatball  pennant  early  this  year, 
after  winning the Battle Efficiency 
“ E  (for  1966). 

Clymer was commissioned in  1942 
and  bears the name of an American 
patriot  who was a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence. The 
ship  has  been  called  the  “Lucky 
George.” She saw extensive action 
during World War I1 and Korea 
(and now Vietnam)  with  barely  a 
scratch. 

During  1966 the attack  troop 
transport  spent  a good deal of time 
in the Western Pacific. She was  on 
hand  in  the South  China Sea to 
disembark  one of the first  Regi- 
mental  Landing  Teams  to become 
involved in the Vietnamese conflict. 
She transported  several  additional 
units  to Vietnam, supported  opera- 
tions Game Warden  and  Market 
Time,  and  provided  laundry serv- 
ice, good food, movies and  a cool 
night’s rest  to  battle-weary Marines 
at  Chu Lai. 

Roving Dental Office 
A dental office on wheels in use 

at Naval Air Station,  Cubi  Point, 
Philippines, is saving lots of time by 
bringing  preventive  dentistry to 
Navymen on the job. 

A truck,  once used to  take pilots 
in  pressure  suits  to  their  aircraft, 
was converted,  and  a dentist’s chair 
and  other  equipment  were  installed. 

The unit is being used to give 
Navymen their  annual  stannous 
fluoride treatment, which consists of 

, cleaning  and polishing the  teeth  and 
then  coating  them  with  a fluoride 
solution. 

Previously a  patient  had  to  be 
treated  in  the  dental office at  the 
Naval Air  Station’s administration 
building. Because of scattered  fa- 
cilities at  Cubi  Point,  a  man  often 
wasted  hours  getting  to  and from 
the  dental office. 

Now a  man  can  be given the 
fluoride treatment  and  be back to 
work in less than 30 minutes. 

The truck has a 56-gallon water 
tank  in its roof, although  water usu- 
ally is obtained by attaching  a hose 
to a  nearby  water  faucet.  Electric 
power is supplied  by  plugging an 
extension cord  into any outlet. 
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PacFlt  Message  Computer 
A data processing computer, the 

only one of its kind in the Pacific 
area, began operation in  February 
in the Pearl  Harbor communica- 
tions center. 

Designed to be used in the proc- 
essing and routing of the thousands 
of messages sent  and received 

every day  by CINCPACFLT, the 
RCA 301 is claimed to  be the most 
sophisticated message computer of 
its kind in the world. 

Two other computers of this 
type, although not as elaborate,  are 
used by the Navy at two Atlantic 
Fleet commands. 

The RCA 301 in operation re- 

INSTRUMENTED  PILOT takes off on flight  to  provide stress data for study. 

Recording Stress and Strain 
Now the Navy is attempting to 

learn more about the degree of strain 
a pilot faces during actual combat 
operations. 

Visiting for a month  aboard uss 
Constellation (CVA 64) operating 
in  the Tonkin Gulf off Vietnam, a 
Navy-NASA biomedical team has 
collected information which will pro- 
vide the Navy with physical and 
nonphysical stress data never before 
gathered in  depth  in  an aviation 
combat environment. 

The NASA members of the team 
made in-flight electrocardiographic 
and respiratory recordings on pilots 
during runs against enemy targets, 
as well as during carrier takeoffs and 
landings. The Navy contingent col- 
lected blood samples immediately 
before and  after flight for later bio- 
chemical analysis. 

When  the  data analyses are com- 
pleted back in the States, they will 
be correlated and  then comparisons 
made with  other previously gath- 
ered reports of similar studies of 
personnel under noncombat condi- 
tions. 

Information obtaiaed will be used 

it adversely affects efficiency or 
safety. 

The findings will form the basis 
for further  studies in naval aviation 
research programs concerning pilots 
and other personnel under stress. 

A preliminary feasibility study 
was conducted  on board uss Bon 
Homme Richard (CVA 31) in 1965 
by NASA for the Bureau of Medi- 
cine and Surgery. 

to establish norms for in-flight physi- P,LOT flight surgeon 
ological functions and  to  determine 
which of these  can  be most easily with data On and 
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sembles an assembly line. A mes- 
sage  on  paper tape is fed into the 
computer’s paper tape reader. The 
computer is programmed to verify 
the message, to insure it meets 
communications security regula- 
tions, and  to scan  handling instruc- 
tions. It also checks and indi- 
cates commands for which the 
CINCPACFLT communications center 
receives messages. 

From here, the computer  auto- 
matically routes messages by cate- 
gory (of which there  are 125) to 
respective internal divisions. 

If  the message does not fall into 
one of the 125 categories, it is 
projected by  TV to the computer 
room, where a radioman makes a 
decision on how to  route the mes- 
sage. Then  the message is printed 
out, and from the printer a copy 
of the message is given to the Com- 
munications Watch Officer for a 
final check before transmittal. 

In full operation the computer 
requires a crew of four men  to op- 
erate  the various computer com- 
ponents. 

It is anticipated that successful 
operation of this computer will 
permit the beginning of similar 
computer-controlled systems at 
other Pacific Fleet commands. 

long Time Seabee 

A Navy chief petty officer, who 
claims he holds the current record 
for continuous service with the Sea- 
bees, has passed the quarter-of-a- 
century mark of service in  the 
Navy. In his action-filled career he 
has seen much of the world and 
done  many interesting things. For 
example, he hoisted the American 
flag on  “Little America 111” during . 
Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s military 
expedition to the Antarctic in 1946- 
47. 

Senior Chief Builder Milton Wise, 
who is now on duty with Mobile 
Construction Battalion Six outside 
Da Nang in South Vietnam, has 
completed 25 years of naval serv- 
ice in the same year in which the 
Seabees are celebrating their  25th 
anniversary. 

Chief Petty Officer Wise entered 
the Navy in  January 1942. After 
recruit  training at Newport, R. I., 
he joined the first elements of Con- 
struction Battalions Two and  Three 
at  the Quonset Point Naval Air 
Station. The new units of civilians 
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Seabee units after the war, Chief 
Wise saw duty with five more Sea- 
bee units: the 30th,  103rd, 8th, 
23rd, and  the 109th. In January 
1947, during Admiral Byrd’s fourth 
expedition to the Antarctic, Chief 
Wise, then a carpenter’s mate first 
class, was in  charge of a Seabee 
detachment building a camp  in the 
Bay of Whales, when Admiral Byrd 
presented him the American flag to 
raise over the area now named 
“Little America 111.” 

Chief Wise, who was promoted 
to chief petty officer  in 1951, has 
also served with the following units: 
MCB-1 (twice) ; Public Works De- 
partment  at Port Lyautey; MCB-5; 
Argentia; instructor and recruiting 
duty; and the Public Works Depart- 
ment at Bermuda. He joined MCB- 
6 on duty  in.Vietnam last June. 

Chief Wise is married to the 
former Miss Leona Dragon of Chi- 
cago. They  have a son  in college, 
a married daughter  and one grand- 
child. -Willie  Stephen, JO1, USN 

Diving Record 
While  doing some advance scout- 

ing for the Sealab I11 project, a chief 
boatswain’s mate  set a Navy depth 
record for swimmer dives. 

The chief, Richard Villasenor, 
submerged to 440 feet to survey the 
sea’s  floor just off San  Clemente 
Island,  near  San Diego, Calif. Before 
returning  to the  support ship, uss 
Apache (ATF  67), he  planted a 
sign on the bottom, welcoming the 
Sealab I11 expedition. 

During the dive the chief used a 
conventional non-heated wet suit 
with swim fins, a weight belt and a 
specially designed helmet adapted 
to a helium-oxygen breathing sys- 
tem. 

The survey team also used a new 
diving device, called the ADS for 
Advanced Diving System. 
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RECORD SETTER-Richard  Villasenor, BMC (DV) shows diving helmet  he used 
to make 440-ft dive to  future Sealab Ill site  near San Clemente Island, Calif. 

ADS is a prototype of the per- 
sonnel transfer capsule and deck 
decompression chamber systems 
being designed for use with the new 
salvage tugs scheduled to  be built 
for the Navy in the near  future. 
The purpose of the ADS  is to allow 
the diver to  spend more time  on 
the bottom. 

Before the dive the swimmer en- 
ters the capsule, which is then 
pressurized to  match the pressure 
below. The swimmer (and cap- 
sule) are then lowered. Because he 
has already been pressurized, the 
diver can begin work immediately, 
and keep working longer than was 

previously possible. 
The Advanced Diving System can 

be quickly and easily outfitted for 
installation aboard  any relatively 
small, tug-type ship. When such 
systems are available, COMSERVPAC 
plans to  have at least two  in the 
Pacific, ready to go on short notice. 

The system would be airlifted to 
the scene of diving operations and 
installed upon an available ship. 
The capsule would be accompanied 
by trained ComServPac divers and 
medical men. 

After the operations the system 
would be returned  to  its base until 
needed again. 

THIS IS A MODEL?-Sub model is loaded for  trip to  Carderock, Md. 
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searcn ana salvage operarlons as rar 
north as the demilitarized zone. 

Performed special coastal sur- 
vey missions instrumental  in es- 
tablishing Cam Ranh Bay as a major 
port. 

0 Participated  in joint operations 
with Western Pacific allied forces. 

Served as the prime Pacific 
Fleet recovery teams for all phases 
of project Gemini and trained 60 
ships’ crews in swimmer-diver cap- 
sule recovery techniques. 

UDT-11 returned to the Western 
Pacific on 3 March, and the award 
was presented in the  theatre in 
which it was earned. Platoons have 
been assigned to special reconnais- 
sance missions  in Vietnam. 

Combat Stores  for Real 
As the two helos from uss Mars 

(AFS 1 )  began  to transfer stores to 
the guided missile heavy cruiser uss 
Canberra (CAG 2) ,  the pilots had 
no trouble  deciding from which side 
to make their approach. 

Canberra was blasting away with 
her 8-inchers at  the time. 

It happened one night off the 
Vietnamese coast, when Mars re- 
ceived a message from Canberra re- 
questing replenishment. The cruiser 
was standing by near the beach on 
a gunfire support mission for troops 
ashore. 

Mars joined Canberra shortly be- 
fore midnight  and  launched  her  two 
H-46 Sea  Knight helicopters for a 
vertical replenishment. Midway 
through the replenishment, Can- 
berra radioed she had to commence 
firinq immediately. 

Mars’ skipper ordered the helo 
pilots to continue the replenishment. 
As Canberra’s guns thundered from 
one side, the helos continued de- 
liverinq supplies to  the  other side, 
until the vertrep was completed. 

Mars’ in-combat vertrep  advanced 
the primary aim of the Navy’s re- 
plenishment program-keeping ships 
on station, ready for action. 
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COMBAT  BREAK aboard USS Colleft (DD 730) in the Gulf  of  Tonkin ‘provided 
time for  four crewmembers to  reenlist for six years, Left to right: SF2 William 
Tomotchko, RMl Alfred Zimmerman, EM2 John Frederici and EM2 Richard 
Semon. Captain A. G. Franch administered oath to battle-ready group. 

Honors  for lntrepidmen 
Lieutenant Commander David R. 

Murphy was recently awarded the 
Navy Cross  for  his  heroism while 
serving as plane commander of a 
search and rescue helicopter flying 
from uss Intrepid (CVS 11). 

During  a flight inland into North 
Vietnam in an attempt  to rescue a 
downed Navy  flyer, he ran into 
heavy ground fire, but continued to 
try  to locate and rescue the aviator. 

During his second search, his 
hovering helo was riddled by auto- 
hatic weapons fire, which com- 
pletely disabled one of its engines. 
LCDR Murphy managed to fly out 
of range of the guns and  headed for 
the sea. 

When he reached the heavily 
fortified coastline, a  barrage of anti- 
aircraft fire struck the helo and 
damaged it further. Everyone in 
the aircraft was wounded. 

LCDR Murphy and his crew 
hung on, and nursed the aircraft 
through the enemy fire toward  a 
U. S. destroyer waiting about 15 
miles  offshore. 

The helo’s controls finally failed 
completely as it neared the ship, but 
LCDR Murphy managed to  ditch 
the aircraft in an upright position, 
and  prevented  further injury to his 
crew. 

He also received an Air Medal 
and  Purple Hbart during the cere- 
monies, held at Naval Air Station, 
North Island, in San Diego. 

During the same ceremony, 75 
other Navymen received awards. 
They included five  Silver Stars, three 
Distinguished Flying Crosses, a 
Bronze Star, 67 Air Medals, five 
Navy Commendation Medals, four 
Purple  Hearts, two Secretary of the 
Navy Achievement Ribbons, and a 
Seventh  Fleet  Letter of Commenda- 
tion. 

All recipients were members of 
Carrier Antisubmarine Air Group 
53, which last December returned 
from a six-month tour in  WestPac. 

Bainbridge Makes Time 
The nuclear powered guided mis- 

sile ’friqate uss Bainbridge (DLGN 
25) showed her stuff recently when 
she completed a 6600-mile cruise 
from Subic Bav, Philippines, to  Fre- 
mantle, Australia, and then  to Yan- 
kee Station off the Vietnam coast, at 
an average speed of 27.6 knots. 

During the first leg of the cruise,. 
from Subic Bay to Fremantle, a dis- 
tance of 2996 miles, Bainbridge 
averaged 26 knots. On the  trip from 
Fremantle to Yankee Station, a dis- 
tance of 3673 miles, the ship aver- ’ 

aqed 29.2 knots. The latter dis- 
tance and speed is equal .to 700 
miles per  day. 

The nuclear powered frigate is 
presently’ on her second tour of 
duty in the Western Pacific, along 
with the puclear powered carrier 
uss Enterprise (CVAN 65)  and  the 
cruiser Long Beach (CGN 9). 
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radio energy., 
To attack this problem a four-foot by two-foot 

balloon will carry an antenna  above the trees on a 
120-foot tether. 

Power output of the tr'ansceiver  is only two-tenths 
of a  watt. 

* * *  
ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS will be awarded to 3000 Air 

Force cadets this year. It will be  the largest number of 
grants  awarded in one year since the program began in 
1965. 

The scholarships will go to the students at  140 col- 
leges and universities. The Air Force will choose 600 
sophomores, 1400 juniors and  1000 seniors as recipients. 

The awards will pay the full cost of tuition, fees, 
laboratory expenses and books, plus $50 per month. 

Since passage of the ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964, 
a  total of 2000 Air Force scholarships have  been 
awarded. The Air Force plans to have 5500  in effect 
by 1970. 

* * *  
FIFTEEN SHIPS of the Commerce Department's Sur- 

vey Fleet will engage  in survey operations this year 
over an estimated 200,000 square miles of ocean. 

Before the year is completed, the ocean research, 
hydrographic and wire drag ships which make up  the 
fleet  will cover approximately 125,000 nautical miles. 

This year, eight new ships are scheduled to be  added 
to the fleet. They are the USC&GSS Discoverer,  Mc- 
Arthur,  Davidson,  Fairweather, Rainier, M t  Mitchell, 
Rude and Heck. They are replacing ships retired be- 
cause of age. 

The ocean research vessels  will explore the  deep 
ocean-the subterranean  mountain ranges and sea- 
mounts, the canyons and valleys, the almost limitless 
basins, and  the strange creatures which inhabit the 
abyssal waters. Hydrographic survey ships will measure 
the  depths of coastal waters; wire drag vessels will 
probe offshore waters for such hidden dangers as 
sunken wrecks, pinnacle rocks and other submerged 
objects. 
A wide variety o f  oceanographic and hydrographic 

research and surveys will be  conducted  throughout the 
Pacific by the seven ships assigned to the area. These 
include observations of the 
and -variation of the earth': 
the temperature and salt 
photography, bottom dre 
bottom's topography, tidc 
shoreline mapping and tid 

Of the  12 ships which 

, .  , . .  
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LOADING UP-Chinook helicopters  load  troops for  flight 
to reserve  area  during recent  search and  destroy  mission. 

one will search for manganese nodules at  the bottom 
of the sea in the vicinity of the submerged Blake 
Plateau off South Carolina and Georgia and beneath 
the Gulf Stream. 

Operations conducted by other vessels  will include 
work on the submerged mid-Atlantic Ridge, current 
surveys, bottom probes, planting and retrieval of deep- 
sea guages and current meters on seamounts, gravity 
observations, and wire drag searches for underwater 
navigational hazards. 

SHORT FIELD TAKEOFF-Air Force C-130 takes off from a 
dirt runway  in  South  Vietnam after delivering  supplies. 



DASA  ATOMIC  WEAPONS school  teaches  modern  weapons, their  theory and  use in  interservice training group. 

DASA’s Defense Training Group 
ROM STONES TO THF, BOW and 
arrow, from flash powder to nu- 

clear energy, the development of 
weapons and their delivery systems 
has always been dependent upon 
man’s ability to convey ideas effec- 
tively. 

One of the foremost centers for 
training  in the theory and use of 
modern day weapons is the Atomic 
Weapons Training  Group of Field 
Command, DASA. (In case you’re 
not up on your alphabetical desig- 
nations, DASA stands for Defense 
Atomic Support Agency, and it’s lo- 
cated  at Sandia Base, N.M.) 

Navymen are included both 
among the instructors and students 
at  the Atomic Weapons Training 
Group. 

Established in 1946, the Training 
Group has graduated over 75,000 
military and civilian students from 
its weapons training and special ori- 
entation courses. 

Graduates of the Training Group’s 
courses now comprise the major part 
of the specialized forces maintaining 
the nation’s nuclear strike force. 
Students range from seaman to ad- 
miral and from private  to general, 
while the length of their  training 
courses varies from five days for 
high ranking officers in the Weapons 
Orientation Advanced Course to five 
months for enlisted students attend- 
ing the Army Nuclear Weapons 
Electronics Specialist Course. 

In late 1966, the Training Group 
put into commission a  new  ultra- 
modern  training facility. Spacious, 
well-lighted classrooms contain the 
latest in electronic and remotely-op- 
erated audio-visual training aids. 
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Switch panels on instructor lec- 
terns allow the instructor to dim 
room lights, operate slide and mo- 
tion picture  equipment (in forward 
or reverse sequence), raise and 
lower motorized screens and control 
microphones and projector audio 
level. The new structure provides 
training space, classrooms, weapons 
bays and related facilities which, un- 
til recently, occupied 28 separate 
buildings on some 30 acres of land. 

The Training Group provides an 
interesting look at a  truly unified 
military school. Included on the in- 
structional staff are members of the 
Navy, Army, Air Force and Marine 
Corps, ranging in rank from seaman 
to commander and from private or 
airman to  lieutenant colonel. 

hfilitary experience in nuclear 
weapons maintenance operations 
provides the core of the instructors’ 
qualifications and,  though formal 
civilian college education is not a 
major consideration in making as- 
signments to the staff, it is interest- 
ing that  46 of the instructors have 
B.A. degrees and five have M.S. de- 
grees. 

Typical of the long-time practical 
knowledge exhibited by many in- 
structors is the case of Lieutenant 
William L. Myers, USN, Chief of 
Nuclear Weapons Applied Electron- 
ics Section. 

During his 20 years of enlisted 
and officer service with the U. S. 
Navy, LT Myers has completed 
Navy training courses in nuclear 
weapons and electronics, maintained 
long-range communications station 
equipment and, more recently, 
served as electronics officer aboard 

the aircraft carrier uss Ticonderoga, 
where he was responsible for the en- 
tire shipboard electronics package. 
His current fields of instruction are 
Navy Electronic Calibration and 
Army Nuclear Weapons Electronics 
Maintenance training. 

The Training  Group is under the 
direction of an Army colonel. The 
organization consists of five separate 
training divisions: Army Weapons, 
Navy Weapons, Joint Training, Na- 
tional Capabilities, and Instructor 
Training and Evaluation. 

Each of the divisions is responsi- 
ble for training  in specialized areas, 
but  the emphasis of the school is on 
joint training. The divisions often 
combine forces to  present  a partic- 
ular phase of instruction. Visiting 
instructors are sometimes invited 
from other field command depart- 
ments for special briefings in con- . 
junction with the DASA Group’s 
training. 

Every effort is made by  the staff 
to  maintain uniformly high  standards 
of instruction. Examinations are 
given frequently and  the results are 
analyzed to  determine the effective- 
ness of instruction. Training aids 
and training  literature  are  under con- 
stant review and revision to assure 
timeliness and accuracy of informa- 
tion presented. 

The school has  set for its goal the 
task of maintaining the most efficient 
training in this field in the Depart- 
ment of Defense-and dedication  to 
the task is routine in every phase of 
school operation. 

-Story by  Steve  Caine 
”Photos  by  Sp5 Pearce, USA 
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you were wounded  three times, re- 
gardless of the nature of the wounds 
or the treatment  required for each 
wound. 

If you are  transferred for such a 
reason, you will not be  ordered  to 
serve with units in Vietnam or 
aboard ships or units which have 
been  directed  to move into the com- 
bat zone. 

However, men  wounded as a re- 
sult of nonbattle incidents do not 
qualify for transfer. 

Should you be eligible for trans- 
fer  on  account of your wounds, but 
do not wish to be reassigned, you 
may waive your eligibility for or- 
ders. 

Medals 

When you return from Vietnam, 
you will be  entitled to wear the Viet- 
nam Service Medal. 

You may qualify for the VSN by: 
Being attached to and serving 

with  a  ship or unit participating  in 
or directly supporting military op- 
erations in Vietnam. 

This includes one or more days' 
shore or sea duty with siich a  unit, 
or participation as a crewember 
in one or more flights into the air 
space above Vietnam or adjacent 
waters in  supoort of operations. 

Serving oh teihDorary duty for 

ENS P. 0. McVay, USNR 

"Seems  like  all I ever get from the  main- 
tenance  crews are  complaints  about  the 

gear." 

30 consecutive days or 60 noncon- 
secutive days in Vietnam or con- 
tiguous areas. This  time limit may 
be waived if you participated  in 
actual combat operations. 

You may not be  awarded the Viet- 
nam Service Medal more than once. 

Before 4 Ju1 1965, the Armed 
Forces Expeditionary Medal was 
awarded for service in Vietnam. It 
should be noted, however, that you 
may not earn  both the Vietnam Serv- 
ice Medal and the AFEM for duty 
in Vietnam. If you served both be- 
fore and after 4 JuI 1965, you must 
make a choice between the two. 

( I t  is possible, of course, for you 

to receive both the Vietnam Service 
Medal and  the AFEM, provided the 
latter  award was for service in Ber- 
lin, Lebanon, Quemoy-Matsu, Tai- 
wan, Congo, Cuba, Laos or the 
Dominican flepbblic,  and you elect 
to be awarded the Vietnam Service 
Medal fdi. service in Southeast Asia 
rather thah 8 Stsr on the AFEM.) 

In a d d i t h  to  the Vietnam Serv- 
ice Medal, you  will be authorized to 
wear the National Defense Service 
Medal; Most Navymen who have 
served honorably on active duty 
since 31 Dec 1960 qualify for the 
National Defense Medal. (For  fur- 
ther information, see ALL HANDS, 
July 1966, p. 54.) 

You may also receive medals or 
awards from the Republic of Viet- 
nam. A recent instruction clarifies 
the regulations which allow Navy- 
men to accept personal decorations 
tendered by certain foreign nations 
for service in Vietnam. 

Authority to  accept such awards 
was granted by the Congress in 
1965. It covers any decoration, or- 
der or emblem normally conferred 
upon members of its own military 
forces by the government of the Re- 
public of Vietnam. More information 
may  be  found  in SecNav Inst. 
1650.23. 

ENLISTED-In recent months al- 
most all enlisted Navymen ordered 
to serve in-country in Vietnam 
have  been volunteers. 

If you want duty in Vietnam, 
you must first be qualified for over- 
seas service as specified in the 
Transfer Manual (chapter six) and 
be recommended by your com- 
manding officer. 

In addition, you must: 
Be E-3 or above (includes 

Be 18 years or older. 
Have  a minimum of four 

months on active duty. 
Have at least 16 months' ob- 

ligated service. (The tour in Viet- 
nam is 12 months. An additional 
four months is necessary to allow 
for travel, leave and training.) 

You should submit your volun- 
teer  letter via your commanding 
officer and  EPDO to the Chief of 
Naval Personnel (Attn: Pers 

strikers). 

Vietnam  Volunteers 

R2llRVN).  Do not expect a  per- 
sonal reply-the numbers of volun- 
ters have been so great in the past 
that individual replies to Vietnam 
volunteers have become impossible. 

When BuPers receives your let- 
ter, you  will be placed on the Viet- 
nam volunteer list. How soon  you 
receive orders-and, for that mat- 
ter,  whether you receive orders 
-will depend upon your qualifica- 
tions and  the number of volunteers 
in comparison to  the number of 
RVN billets for your rate  and 
rating. If the number of volunteers 
greatly outnumbers the need for 
your rate  and rating, naturally, 
your chances of going to Vietnam 
will be limited. 

Several ships are presently sta- 
tioned in Vietnam. A  request for 
duty in Southeast Asia will be con- 
sidered a  request for duty aboard 
these ships as well as for duty  in- 
country. Also a  request for a spe- 

cific type of duty in Vietnam will 
be considered a  request for duty 
anywhere in-country if there  are 
no billets available at  the activity 
requested-unless you indicate  oth- 
erwise on the request. 

Once your name is on the volun- 
teer list, it will not be removed un- 
less  you so request. 

At present,  men  in all ratings 
are  needed. The requirement for 
BMs,  QMs and  ENS is especially 
great. 

OFFICERS-Any  officer may .vol- 
unteer for duty in Vietnam either 
by submitting  a  letter to  the Bu- 
reau of Naval Personnel or by 
indicating Vietnam on his duty 
preference card. All ranks and 
designators are needed. 

Reserve officers with insufficient 
obligated service to complete a  12- 
month tour plus training time must 
indicate their  agreement to extend 
when they  submit the request. 
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MSTS  bill 
informatior. ”, ..--. 
inquiries to Military Sea Transpor- 
tation Service, 58th Street and First 
Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N. Y. 11250. For 
Pacific and  Far East billets, address 
inquiries to Military Sea Transporta- 
tion Service Pacific, c/o Naval Sup- 
ply Center, Oakland, Calif. 94625. 

Questions concerning Coast Guard 
license requirements should be di- 
rected  to the nearest u. S. Coast 
Guard office. 

Bainbridge  Has  New 
Center to Train 
Senior DS and DP Recruits 

A recruit training center for pros- 
pective senior petty officers of the 
DS and  DP ratings has been estab- 
lished at Bainbridge, Md. Note: DP 
is the rating abbreviation for Data 
Processing Technician, which re- 
placed the term Machine Account- 
ant  (MA) as of 1 July. 

Bainbridge provides military train- 
ing for the civilian computer  tech- 
nicians who are  being enlisted to 
help fill vacant E-6  and  E-7 billets 
in the critically undermanned skills. 

Although advancement  quotas  in 
the  Data Processing Technician and 
Data System Technician ratings have 
been  held at  100 per  cent, the num- 
ber of senior petty officers on  board 
has  been  far fewer than needed. 

The technicians selected to fill the 
vacant billets have backgrounds of 
professional training  and experience 
in the computer field. ‘ 

After enlisting in the Navy under 
the direct  procurement program the 
technicians are sent to Bainbridge, 
where they  undergo four weeks of 
military training. 

The accelerated recruit training 
course has all the earmarks of the 
Great Lakes and San Diego boot 
camps, with  additional emphasis on 
leadership and discipline. By grad- 
uation day, all the  men have 
completed their basic military re- 
quirements for  first  class and chief. 

Each class is equipped to train  a 
maximum of 40 enlistees in the DS/ 
DP Direct Procurement Program. A 
class is being graduated  each  month. 

After leaving the training center, 
the  petty officers are generally as- 
signed to  a large command where 
their lack of military experience will 
not work a  hardship  on  them. 
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basics OT New ~ecnnlques 
To Three Service Ratings 

The new Aviation Support Equip- 
ment Technician class “A” school is 
now open for business in Memphis, 
Tenn. , The first class convened on 
9  January. 

The school is 11 and one-half 
weeks  in duration, so the first  class 
was scheduled to  report  to the Fleet 
in  late March. 

In February 1965  the Aviation 
Support Equipment Technician rat- 
ing was first established. In 1966, 
1600 Navymen applied for conver- 
sion and 1113 were selected. 

AS class “A” school was designed 
to  train Navymen and Marines in 
the basics of the new rating. The 
school offers instruction in each of 
the three AS service ratings: ASE 
(electrical), ASH (hydraulic)  and 
ASM (mechanical). 

The 464-hour “A” school curricu- 
lum includes such subjects as basic 
electrical circuits, alternating  current 
theory, basic electronics, power gen- 
erating systems, automotive systems, 
air-conditioning, vehicle chassis re- 
pair, metalworking, welding, hy- 
draulics, gasoline and diesel engines 
and their various systems, engine 
tune-up  and inspection, and power 
train assemblies. 

There are more than  30 Navy and 
Marine Corps administrators and en- 
listed instructors attached to the 
school. The instructors (all of them 
converted to the AS rating during 
1966) were selected from hundreds 
of applicants and  trained for their 
teaching jobs by the Naval Air 
Technical  Training Center’s Instruc- 
tor Training School. 

AS “A” school classrooms and shop 

William R. Maul, CTC, USN 

“Do you ever  have a  nagging  feeling  that 
something isn‘t quite  right?“ 

” 

Navymen and Marines selected 
for the AS “ A  school receive a  short 
indoctrination course in naval avia- 
tion at the NATTC Aviation Funda- 
mentals School, then are assigned to 
preparatory work at  the Mechanical 
Fundamentals School. 

The AS course begins with  a  two- 
and-one-half-week preparatory  phase 
in which the students receive train- 
ing in  fundamentals common to all 
three AS service’ ratings. Each class, 
as the first phase is completed, is 
divided into  three groups in accord- 
ance with the service ratings of the 
students. 

During the following nine weeks, 
each student is trained  in the sub- 
jects appropriate to his particular 
service rating. Half the time is 
spent in  classrooms, and  the other 
half in the shops, where  each student 
applies his knowledge under  super- 
vision of his instructor. 

ASM students, for example, dis- 
assembje large gasoline and diesel 
engines, make necessary repairs, re- 
assemble the engines, start them, and 
test  and adjust them. 

“ I ” ~  , I &  

A Brisk PACE Is Set  For 
More  Ambitious  Navymen 

Every year, thousands of men  in 
Navy ships work toward  a college 
degree  in the Navy’s Program for 
Afloat College Education (PACE). 
The program began as an incentive 
to Polaris submariners in New Lon- 
don. It now includes Polaris men  in 
Charleston and Pearl  Harbor and 
Navymen in 11 surface ships. 

PACE offers the equivalent of two 
years in college, yet it is unnecessary 
for the  student to set foot on a cam- 
pus. Courses include mathematics, 
science, engineering and academic 
subjects such as English, literature, 
history and  the social sciences. 

The program is available to Navy- 
men aboard uss Constellation (CVA 
64), Boston (CAG l ) ,  Galveston 
(CLG  3), Canberra (CAG 2 ) ,  Ma- 
han (DLG  11), Piedmont (AD  17), 
Cascade (AD  16), Little Rock 
(CLG  4), Prouidence (CLG  6), 
Ticonderoga (CVA 14)  and Hornet 
(CVS 12). Polaris submariners 
homeported in New London, 
Charleston and Pearl  Harbor  are 
PACE-setters, too. In fact, they set 
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Fo; the  past several months, ALL 
HANDS has been publishing up-to- 
date listings of eligible ships and 
units, with dates of eligibility, that 
were authorized in  Change 3 to Sec- 
Nav Inst 1650.1C. The lists are be- 
ing published here for the benefit of 
the large number of Navymen who 
have since left the ships and units 
listed as recipients of the awards. 

Ships and units which took part in 
the Berlin operations between 14 
Aug 1961  and 1 Jun 1963, in the 
Congo operations between October 
1960 and November 1961, and  the 
Cuban operations between 28 Octo- 
ber and  31  Dec 1962, and which are 
listed below, are eligible for the 
Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal. 

(Note: Eligibility for the Armed 
Forces Expeditionary Medal for the 
Cuban operations should not be con- 
fused with eligibility for the Navy 
Expeditionary Medal for Cuban op- 
erations. The names of those ships 
and units, with dates of eligibility, 
which are eligible for the Navy EX- 
peditionary Medal appeared in 
the May 1967 issue of ALL HANDS. 

Berlin 
(City of West  Berlin) 

Pawcatuck (A0  108) 
5-17 Jon 1962 

CINCUSVAVEUR Representative 
Berlin 
14 Aug 1961-1 Jun 1963 

Potrdom 
14 Aug  1961-1 Jun 1963 

USN Member, Military Mission to 

Congo 
(Water area from 3" S to 9' S 

between 9" E and  fhe  mainland 
of Africa.) 

or unit regularly assigned during 
(Including any  embarked staff 

period listed.) 
Bexar (APA  237) 

Donner (LSD  20) 
1-3  Oct 1960 

Graham  County (LST 1176) 
4-5 Nov 1961 

26 January-2  Feb 1961; 23 Feb- 
ruary-2 Mar 1961; 22 Mar 1961 

Hermitage (LSD  34) 
22 January-2  Feb 1961; 20 Feb 

Suffolk County (LST 1173) 
1961-2 Mar 1961 

Whitfield County (151 1169) 
4-8 Nov 1961 

Windham  County (LST 1170) 
31 October-3 Nov 1960 

31 October-3 Nov 1960 

are those eligible for the Armed 
Forces Expeditionary Medal. There's 
a difference.) 

In earlier issues, ALL HANDS has 
published the names of those ships 
and units, with dates of eligibility, 
which were awarded the Vietnam 
Service Medal, the Armed Forces 
Expeditionary Medal for services in 
Vietnam, the Antarctica Service 
Medal and the Navy Expeditionary 
Medal. 

In  future issues, ALL HANDS will 
publish the names of those ships and 
units, with  dates of eligibility, which 
are eligible for the Armed Forces 
Expeditionary Medal for operations 
in  Taiwan, the Dominican Republic, 
Laos, Lebanon and Quemoy-Matsu. 

Eligibility dates of those ships and 
units listed in the August 1966 issue 
of ALL HANDS are not repeated here. 
This is a  supplement  to that list. 

The implementing instruction, 
SecNav Inst 1650,1C, also includes 
a list of ships and units eligible for 
the Navy Unit Commendation dur- 
ing the period from World War I1 
to Vietnam. This NUC list  will not 

" " I L I I  U_L"U "I V"~'""", , ""." "" .. -" 

which may be  found in Change  2 
of the instruction. 

Partial lists of ships and units 
eligible for the AFEM for operations 
in Vietnam, Berlin, Congo, Taiwan, 
Quemoy, Laos, Lebanon  and Cuba 
were published in the July 1964, 
October 1965 and August 1966 is- 
sues of ALL HANDS. 

Note: This current series of re- 
ports includes only those ships and 
units to be found in the latest addi- 
tion to SecNav Inst 1650.1C 
(Change 3 of 9 Nov 1966). If your 
ship or unit is not included, check 
the above-mentioned issues of ALL 
HANDS or the SecNav Notices of 2 
March, 3 March and  23 March 
1963. Also check the other listings 
in the SecNav Instructions or 
Notices of the 1650 series. 

Additional lists  will be printed 
from time to time as further infor- 
mation becomes available. 

Details of the, eligibility require- 
ments of the Armed Forces Expedi- 
tionary Medal may be found  on 
pages 59-60 of the August 1966 is- 
sue of  ALL HANDS. 

I- -x  

Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal 

Cuba 
(Water orea between 12" N 

and 28" N latitude and 66"  W.) 
(Including any  embarked staff 

or unit regularly assigned during 
pe r id  listed.) 
Abbot (DD  629) 

11-22 Nov 1962 
Ability  (MSO  519) 

6-24 Nov 1962 
Aggressive (MSO 422) 

28  October-11 Nov 1962 
Agile (MSO 421) 

28  October-I1 Nov 1962 
Aldebaran (AF 10) 

24  October-6 Nov 1962 
Algol  (AKA  54) 

24 October-16 Dec 1962 
Allogarh ( A 0  97) 

6 November-21 Dec 1962 
Allen M. Sumner (DD  692) 

24 October-21 Nov 1962 
Altair  (AKS  32) 

11-28 Nov 1962 
Bache (DD 470) 

25 October-5 Nov 1962 
Barry (DD 933) 

24 October-1 Nov 1962 
Barton (DD 722) 

24  October-30 Nov 1962 
Basilone (DD 824) 

24  October-18 Nov 1962 
Bayfield (APA  33) 

8 November4 Dee 1962 

Beale (DD 471) 
25 October4 Nov  1962 

Bearss (DD  654) 
4-16 Nov 1962 

Beatty (DD  756) 
16-24 Nov 1962 

Belle Grove (LSD  2) 
8  November-5 Dee 1962 

Bexar  (APA 237) 
8  November-5 Dec 1962 

Biddle (DDG 5) 
24  October-21 Nov 1962 

Bigelow  (DD  942) 
24 October41  Nov 1962 

Blandy (DD 943) 
24  October-1 Nov 1962 

Bordelon (DD 881) 
24  October-22 Nov 1962; 

Borie (DD 704) 
Dee 1962 

Boxer (LPH 4) 
24 October-1  Dec 1962 

Bristol  (DD 857) 
24 October4 Dee 1962 

Br 
4  November-3 Dec 1962 

Br 

cc 

cc 

CI 

3-21 

Cambria (APA 36) 

Canberra  (CAG 2) 
24  October-5  Dee 1962 

24 October-6 Nov 1962; 1 

Capricornus (AKA  57) 
Nov  1962 

Carter Hall  (LSD  3) 
24 October-10  Dec 1962 

Casa  Grande (LSD 13) 
8  November-5  Dec 1962 

Charles F. Adams  (DDG 2) 
24 October-5  Dee 1962 

Charles H .  Roan (DD 853) 
24,October-30 Nov 1962 

Chorler P .  Cecil (DDR 835) 
27  October-24 Nov 1962 

Chorles R. Ware (DD 865) 
29 October-6  Dec 1962 

Charles 5. Sperry (DD  697) 
24  October-21 Nov 1962 

Cheboygan  County (LST 533) 
24 October-1 Nov 1962 

Chikaskia (A 0  54) 
24 October-15  Dee 1962 

24 October-20 Nov 1962 

19-22 
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24  October41 Dee 1962 

24 October-31  Dee 1962 
(VFAW  3) Det Echo 

Attack  Squadron 43  (VA  43) 
24 October-31 Dee 1962 

Attack  Squadron 65  (VA 65)  
24 October-21 Nov  1962 

Carrier  Airborne Early  Warning 
Squadron 12 (VAW 12) Det  14 
24 October-4 Dee 1962 

Carrier  Antisubmarine Ai r  Group 
56 (CVSG 56) Staff 
24 October-5 Nov  1962 

Fighter Squadron 32 (VF 32) 
24  October-15' Nov  1962 

Fighter Squadron 41  (VF 41) 
24  October-31 Dee 1962 

Fighter Squadron 101 (VF 101) 

All  Weather  Fighter Squadron 3 

24 October-31  Dee 1962 

Fleet Air Reconnaissance  Squadron 
24  October-31 Dec 1962 

2  (VQ 2) Det  3 
24 October-31  Dee 1962 

Fleet Air  Wing 3 
24 October-31  Dee 1962 

Fleet Air  Wing  11 
24  October-31 Des 1962 

Fleet Tactical Support Squadron  40 

24 October-31  Dee 1962 
(VR 40) 

(VAP 62) 
24 October-31  Dee 1962 

1 (HS 1) 
24 October-31  Dee 1962 

8 November-5 Dee 1962 

8 November-5 Dee 1962 

Heavy  Photographic  Squadron 62 

Helicopter  Antisubmarine Squadron 

LCU Division 11,  Det C 

LCU Division 13, Det A 

Minesweeping Boat  7 

Minesweeping Boat 10 

Minesweeping Boat  11 

Minesweeping Boat  43 

Minesweeping Boat 44 

Mobile  Construction Barnlion 4 

24 October-17 DeC 1702 

24  October-17  Dec 1962 

24 October-17  Dee 1962 

24 October-17 Dee 1961 

24 October-17  Dee 1962 

24  October-17 Dee 1962 

(MC8 4) 
24  October-10  Dee 1962 

(MCB 7) 
30 October-31 Dee 1962 

Cuba  (See Note 1) 
24 October-31 Dec 1962 

Naval Beach Group 1, Det D 
8 November-5 Dec 1962 

Mobile  Construction Battalion  7 

Naval  Base, Guantanamo Bay, 

1, Det L 
24-29  Oct 1962 

1  November41 Dee 1962 

30  October-31  Dee 1962 

17-31  Dee 1962 

(TocRon 12) 
8 November-5 Dee 1962 

24 October-31 Dec 1962 

(UDT 12) Det D 
8 November-5 Dec 1962 

Utility Squadron  10 (VU 10) 
24  October-31 Dee 1962 
(Note 1:  Includes  personnel  regu- 

larly assigned to a component of 
Naval Base during  period.) 

Patrol Squadron  18 (VP  18)  Det 6 

Patrol Squadron 26 (VP  26) Det 14 

Patrol Squadron 49  (VP  49)  Det 7 

Tactical Air Control Squadron 12 

Transport Squadron 22 (VR 22) 

Underwater  Demolition Team 12 

DIRECTIVES IN BRIEF 
This  l ist ing  is intended to serve  only  for 

general  information  and  as  an  index of cur- 
rent  Alnavs.  EuPers  Instructions  and  EuPers 
Notices  that  apply  to  most  ships  and sta- 
tions.  Many  instructions  and notices are 
not  of  general  interest  and hence will not 
be  carried in  this section.  Since EuPers 
Notices  are  arranged according to  their 
group  number  and have no consecutive 
number within the group,  their  date o f  is- 
sue is  included also for  identification  pur- 
poses. Personnel  interested  in specific 
directives  should  consult  Alnavs,  Instructions 
and  Notices fo r  complete details  before 
taking action. 

Alnavs  apply  to all Navy  and  Marine 
Corps commands; BuPers  Instructions  and 
Notices  apply  to  all  ships  and  stations. 

Alnavs 

No.  4-Announced approval by 
the President of the report of a pro- 
motion board which recommended 
temporary promotion of Marine 
Corps officers to the grade of cap- 
tain. 

No. 5-Required that certain types 
of candy bars be destroyed. 

No. 6-Advised of transference of 
U. S. Coast Guard from the Treas- 
ury Department  to the Transporta- 
tion Department which, in  turn, will 
require  certain adjustments in ac- 
counting procedures. 

No.  7-Discussed certain changes 
in accounting procedures. 

No. &Announced the names of 
those individuals who are recipients 
of national awards  presented  an- 
nually by the Navy League. 

No.  9-Announced approval by 
the Secretary of the Navy for the 
President of the report of a selection 
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board which recommended USN 
chief warrant officers to the grade  of 
commissioned warrant officer W-4. 

No, 10-Required the suspension 
from issue and use of certain  drugs. 

No.  11-Advised interested parties 
of the deadlines of claims against 
certain foreign governments. 

Instructions 

No. 1300.37-Provides a list of 
supplementary items which are re- 
quired in orders for personnel as- 
signed to Vietnam. 

No. 1412.11B"Discusses assign- 
ment  to  duty with Joint, Combined, 
Allied and Office  of the Secretary of 

Vincent S. Ahern, DMSN, U S N  

I 

"You mean this isn't 1 

Defense staffs  as a  requirement for 
promotion to flag rank. 

Notices 

No. 1306 (28 March)-Announced 
revised normal shore tour lengths 
for  certain  Group  V and Group IX 
rates and ratings. 

No. 1440 ( 3  April)-Announced a 
change in the title of the Machine 
Accountant (MA) rating  to that of 
Data Processing Technician (DP) . 

No. 1020 ( 6  April)-Announced 
advance changes to the U. S. Navy 
Uniform  Regulations. 

No. 1410 (6 April) -Authorized 
waiver of an eligibility requirement 
for participation in the May 1967 
Navy-wide advancement examina- 
tions for  BTCS and SPCM. 

No. 1430 ( 6  April)-Announced 
the names of those who were  au- 
thorized advancement to Chief Petty 
Officer, pay grade E-7. 

No. 1430 ( 7  April)-Discussed an 
advance change  to the Manual of 
Advancement  in  Rate or Rating ef- 
fective with May 1967 Navy-wide 
examinations for E-8  and E-9. 

No. 3590 ( 7  April)-Provided 
procedures and  guidance for the 
conduct of the 1967 rifle and pistol 
competitions. 

No. 1418 ( 13 April) -Announced 
a  change  in the dates for adminis- 
tering the July 1967 Military/Lead- 
ership examinations for personnd in 
pay grades E-2, E-3 and E-4 and  the 
schedule for Navy-wide advance- 
ment examinations . .  for active duty 





mun,  upon  receipt of  PCS orders,  re- 
tains  his dependents at the place that 
they were  located when such orders 
were received, and he receives  later 
assignment to some  other permanent 
station, he is entitled (upon assignmen* 
to  that  subsequent  permanent  station) 
to  tradportation at government  expense 
for his dependents. The distance, of 
course,  may not  be greater than  that 
from  the  station  from  which  he traveled 
when his dependents were so retained 
to  the final duty station. 

So, under  these circumstances, even 
if the Navymun has  received  orders, he 
is entitled  to moue  his dependents  to 
his new  duty  station and to receive the 
dislocation  allowance.-ED. 

. .  

Extraordinary Heroism 
SIR: The BuPers  Manual mentions a 

10 per  cent increase  in  retainer pay 
which is awarded  to Navymen credited 
with extraordinary heroism. 

‘The Secretary of the Navy, accord- 
. ing  to  the Manual, determines  whether 

the heroism was extraordinary when a 
Navyman enters the  Fleet Reserve. 

I know a chief petty officer who  re- 
ceived the Distinguished  Flying Cross 
during World War 11. I would  like to 
advise  him if he qualifies for the 10 
per  cent  award  and, if so, how  to apply 
for it.-G.  N., PNC, USN. 

If your  friend is eligible, he will 
receive the increased  retainer  pay 
awarded for  extraordinary  heroism 
when  he enters the Fleet  Reserve. 

When a man applies  for transfer  to 
the  Fleet Reserve, the Secretary of the 
Navy (or his representative) receives a 
copy of the citations which accom- 
panied the personal  decorations  and 
commendations  the  Navyman received 
during  his  career. 

I f  the Secretary determines  that  the 
Navyman’s  actions  were  extraordinarily 

LITTLE BUT POWERFUL-USS Clarion  River  (LSMR 409) has  shallow draft, 

heroic, the decision is recorded in para- 
graph  four of the Fleet  Reserve  Trans- 
fer Authorization. 

Then,  the  Navy Finance “Center  in 
Cleveland,  Ohio, automatically in- 
creases  his  retainer pay  by 10 per cent. 

The heroic  act must  involve danger 
to  the life of t& person performing it 
and  stand out well  above  ordinary  acts 
of heroism.-ED. 

Saluting 
SIR: I have a question  concerning 

military courtesy. A Wave officer  is 
driving through  the station gate. When 
the seaman guard  on  duty salutes her, 
does an enlisted Wave passenger  in her 
car return the  salute in unison with  her? 

1 say  negative; the enlisted Wave 
does nothing  in  this instance. I main- 
tain that  the only time  an enlisted 
person salutes  in unison with  an ac- 
companying officer is when that officer 
salutes  another officer. Am I right?- 
R. L. C., YNC, USN. 

SIR: Is an enlisted man who is walk- 
ing with or in the presence of an officer 
required to return the  salute of another 
enlisted  man? Navy Regs does not cover 
this  circumstance. I have heard a 
variety of opinions, but no one has yet 
been able  to show me the answer in 
writing. 

Could  you give me the correct  pro- 
cedure  and  cite  the reference?-W. E. 
J., RM3, USN. 

In both cases: the enlisted  per- 
son’s salute is returned by both the 
oficer and the accompanying  enlisted 
man (or woman). The basic  rule is that 
a junior  follows the action of his  senior. 

On page 67 of Basic Military Re- 
quirements, NavPers 10054-B, 1965, 
you will find  the  statement: “. . . i f  
you are walking with an oficer and  an 
enlisted mun approaches and salutes 

the  oficer,  you also return  the salute 
when  the  oficer does so.” This rule 
applies equally  when walking or when 
in an automobile. 

Of course,  any  action taken  by  the 
driver of an  automobile  should be 
gouerncd by  the rules  for  safe driving. 
If ,the driuer, by saluting, will en- 
danger the safety of the car’s oc- 
cupants,  he should not do SO.-ED. 

What’s  a  Rate? A Rating? 
SIR: While reading “Primer on 

Navy Ratings” in the October issue 
1 found a definition which I believe 
to reflect the popular  concept rather 
than  the correct one. It is the defini- 
tion of “rate.” 

You state  that  rate is pay grade. 
I do  not believe the two terms are 
synonymous. 

As an enlisted man, I was an Air 
Controlman. My rating  (as you 
correctly denote  in the  article) was 
AC. My pay  grade was E-9. An- 
other  way of denoting  this is POCM. 

But my designation was ACCM, 
a combination of specialty and  pay 
grade. This combination, I believe, 
is also called rate.-C. W. R., LT, 
USN. 

You are  correct-so, for  that 
matter, was the article, though only 
so far as it went. As  was stated, 
specialty is rating  and  pay  grade. is 
rate. 

As the “Manual of Qualifications 
for Advancement in Rating” points 
out, however,  “The  term ‘rate’ is 
also used to  identify personnel  occu- 
pationally by p a y  grade. For exam- 
ple, a boatswain’s mate third class 
(BM3) is a rate.”-ED. 

enabling  her  to maneuver  close to 

shore  in  support of troops. Right: Rocket  leaves trail  of  fire from  launcher  to enemy position during  night attack. 
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the sponsor's service record . , ." and 
. . . "If your ship's  office keeps the 
crew's service records, etc. . ." 

Well, Sir, this ain't exactly so. The 
DD Form 1172 is often prepared  and 
verified at a command  10,000 miles 
from the command  where the  card is 
issued. Therefore, it would not  be a 
requirement that  the card-issuing ac- 
tivity also hold service record of spon- 
sor. Right?-A. E. T., YNCM, USN. 

Right. And we appreciate  your 
calling the matter to our attention. 

In checking out your statement,  we 
were  advised that a card-issuing  ac- 
tivity doesn't have  to hold the spon- 
sor's service  record  unless it is verifying 
the DV Form 11 72. 

Normally,  a command  issues  cards 
because it has on board  personnel  for 
whom it verifies  1172s. An activity may 
issue  an ID card to anyone who has  an 
11 72 verified by  the sponsor's com- 
mand.-ED. 

*x,"', U X b  UX,~U"UU"W V"6'""'L, 11v111 

It Just  Depends 

Sm: We have several men  in our 
unit who are entitled to wear both 
the aircrewman insignia and  the 
Navy and Marine Corps parachutist 
insignia. They often  wear both  at 
the same time. I say this is not 
regulation. Am I correct?-N. D., 
YN1, USN. 

No,  you are not. The insignia 
may be  worn  together. 

W e  assume you reached  your 
opinion  because  regulations  state the 
aircrewman  insignia  may  not be 
worn with any  other  aviation in- 
signia except  the combat air crew 
insignia. 

It happens,  however,  that para- 
chutist qualifications are not  associ- 
ated with qualifications  for  aviation 
insignia,  and so are in a different 
category. 

Under  no  circumstances, how- 
ever, may  more than  two  such in- 
signia be worn  at the same time. 
-ED. 

ICE CREAM TO RADAR-Navy ingenuity  aboard  reefer USS Arcfurus  put the 
motor  from  ship's ice  cream  machine to  work turning the radar antenna. 

The Bear Facts 
SIR: While  reading a book by Ad- 

miral Richard E. Byrd, I came across 
a photo of a ship  he used during his 
1933  trip to Antarctica. This ship was 
called Bear of Oakland. 

After closely examining the ship's 
portrait, I'm convinced it is the same 
vessel I served  on in 1943, with  one 
exception. She was then known as 
uss Bear ( AG 29). If she is, indeed, 
the same  ship, would you please tell 
me whatever  became of the old girl? 
My shipmates here, a t  Byrd Station 
seem to doubt my story.  Perhaps you 
can  set them  straight. T. V. M., ACC, 

You may be glad to know that  the 
two ships  about which you inquire are 
the same, Chief.  However, she  no 
longer  exists, except  in  the memories 
of  former crewmembers such as your- 
self. 

Bear broke up and  sank in  heavy 
seas between Nova  Scotia  and  Phila- 
delphia on  19 Mar 1963. It was a 
fitting end for a ship  whose  career 
spanned  nearly  90  years,  and which 
included rescues in  the far north as 
well as voyages to  the  Arctic and Ant- 
arctic,  one of which  you read about in 
Admiral  Byrd's book. 

USN. 

Here's a little of her  history. 
Bear was  designed as a three-masted 

barkentine for the sealing  trade  and for  
transit through  heavy ice. She  was 
launched in 1874  at Linthouse,  Coven, 
Scotland. Ten years  later  our Navy 
purchased  her for $100,000. After she 
was refitted and  commissioned  at New 
York  on 17 Mar 1884, her 34-man crew 
sailed  her  northward as part of the 
then-famed Greely Relief  Expedition. 

She spent nearly 60 !'- ~ ' - - ~  "- -' 

LT Greely's party,  which had been lost 
during the  Lady Franklin Bay  expedi- 

' tion. When Bear's crew found  Greely, 
he and  other  survivors  were  scarcely ' 

more than skeletons,  having  survived 
months of  starvation by eating  small 
game,  rock  moss,  and  finally  leather 
sledding equipment. The rescue  ship 
retraced  her  passage through Melville 

, Bay and  arrived  at  Portsmouth, N. H., 
on 1 August. 

Within three  months, Bear was de- 
commissioned and transferred to the 
Treasury Department for use by  the 
Revenue  Cutter Service in Alaskan  and 
Arctic  waters. 

During the  next 40  years  she made 
34  cruises to the Arctic, many of them 
filled with adventure and peril. 
Throughout  the summer ahd into the 

Command  at  Sea  Star 
SIR: I served  as  Commanding Of- 

ficer, Military Department, on Navy- 
owned hulls assigned to MSTS on 
active duty  during  the Korean con- 
flict. D o  I have the option of wear- 
ing the "command-at-sea'' breast 
pocket insignia (star  device)  for this 
service?-R. H. F., LT, USM. 

No.  The qualifications for the 
Command at  Sea insignia are  pre,; 
scribed by  the  "BuPers Manual, 
Article C-7317(2). To qualify,  you 
must  have had command of a com- 
missioned  ship or aircraft squadron 
which operated in direct  support of  
the Fleet. I While uou  held the title Com- 
manding Oficer, Military  Depart- 
ment, this is not command of a ship, 
but is roughly equivalent  to  admin- 
istratizle department head on any 
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For a  while in  the 192Os, Cheyenne 
served as a  station  ship for training 
Reserves and was put out of  commb- 
sion in 1926.  In 1937, she was stricken 
from  the  Navy list and was sold on 20 
Apr 1939.-E~.  

Five Greens  Rate One Gold 
SIR: Ships which win the  battle 

efficiency “E” during five consecutive 
years are awarded  a gold “E” in  lieu 
of the fifth award. Does the same  rule 
hold true in regard to the communica- 
tions “C”? 

If it does, is it possible for  more than 
one  ship  to hold a gold “C”? Is there 
any record of any  ship ever earning  a 
gold “C”?-S. F. M., SM2, USN. 

To your first question-Yes. The 
gold “C” would be awarded in lieu of 
a fifth consecutive green “C”. 

Theoretically,  any number of ships 
could hold the gold “C”, but to our 
knoudedge, no ship has ever earned 
it.-&). 

River Patrol  Boat Crews 
SIR: Some time  back, you printed  a 

Letter  to  the  Editor concerning  unit 
insignia (December 1966 issue). YOU 
stated  that submariners and aviators are 
authorized to wear special insignia 
because ‘ I .  . . they have distinguished 
themselves by completing rigorous, ex- 
tensive and highly technical phases of 
training  within  their  particular  spe- 
cialties.” 

I am a  member of a PBR (Patrol 
Boat, River)  unit  here in Vietnam. I 
would like to point out  that before we 
were sent to our present duty station, 
we were also put  through rigorous, ex- 

News  of  reunions  of  ships  and  organiza- 
tions w i l l  be carried  in  this column from 
time to  time.  In  plonning  a  reunion,  best 
results  will be obtained  by  notifying  the 
Editor, ALL HANDS  Magazine,  Room 1809, 
Bureau of  Naval  Personnel,  Navy  Depart- 
ment, Washington, D. C. 20370, four 
months  in advance. 

uss The Sullivans ( DD 537)- 
The  fourth reunion of the WW I1 
crew is being  planned  for 18, 19 and 
20 August at  the  St Francis Hotel 
in  San Francisco. For details,  write 
to Charles McCarty, 2865 Homecroft 
Drive,  Columbus, Ohio 43211. 

uss Benner ( D D  807)-Ship- 
mates who  served from commission- 
ing to August 1946 are invited to a 
reunion  scheduled  for  July 8 at 
Crawfordsville, Ind. Contact  Lowell 
E. Anderson, R.  R.  No. 6, Crawfords- 
ville, Ind. 47933 for details. 

uss Herndon ( D D  638)-A 
reunion is scheduled  for this Septem- 
ber  in New York. For more informa- 
tion, write to Angus Schmelz, 35 
Henry St., Succasunna, N. J. 07876. 

LST Group 19, Flotilla Seven- 

A reunion is planned  for August 24 
to 27 at  the Lamar  Hotel, Houston, 
Texas. ‘For information, contact 0. 
Sidney Hopkins, Worth Hotel, P. 0. 
Box 1347, Fort  Worth, Texas 76101. 

NAS Tillamook-The first re- 
union of Naval Air Station, Tillamook, 
Ore., is scheduled for 27 through 30 
July. Plans may be obtained by 
addressing Convention Secretary,  Na- 
val Air Station Reunion, Tillamook, 
Ore. 97141. 

14th Seabees-The seventh an- 
nual  reunion will be held at  the 
Camelot Inn, Tulsa, Okla., July 14, 
15 and 16. For information, contact 
Olen B. Raney, 4205 South  Hughes, 
Amarillo, Texas 79110. 

EX-PT Boaters-A reunion is 
being  planned at  the Sheraton-Pea- 
body  Hotel, Memphis, Tenn.,  on 
Labor  Day weekend (2-4 September) 
for all hands who served in  PT 
boats, tenders, bases, training schools, 
intelligence, liaison-coast watchers 
and so forth  during WW 11. For 
details, officers and enlisted men 
may write to J. M. Newberry, P.O. 
Box 202, Memphis, Tenn. 38101. 

tensive, and highly technical  training. 
We were also put through  training 

out of our specialties, so that we could 
operate efficiently in any situation. We 
received nine weeks of training,  which, 
if I am not mistaken, is almost as  long 
as submarine school. 

I see no reason why our particular 
unit  should  not be authorized to wear 
some sort of special insignia, equal  to 
that worn by submariners and aviators. 
-E. S. S., ENFN, USN. 

The Permanent Naval Uniform 
Board tells us it recognizes that  river 
patrol boat crews are well trained and 
eficient groups of Navymen. Your 
pride in your unit is understandable, 
and also admirable. 

However,  the Board feels it should 
continue its policy of restricting the 
introduction of special qualification in- 
signia, in order to preserve the neat, 
uncluttered appearance of the  Navy 
uniform.-ED. 
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n e  WVK nls neucvprer ana  crew  aeep 
within  Haiphong  Harbor  to  rescue  a 
downed pilot who was caught in heavy 
crossfire from both shores of  the  chan- 
nel. Under  heavy  antiaircraft  and  auto- 
matic weapons fire, CDR Vermilya 
executed  a  rescue  approach and hover 
and  succeeded  in hatching  the downed 
pilot from his position and  safely  reach- 
ing  the open sea. 

* WAECHTER, WILLIAM, Lieutenant, 
USNR, as helicopter  aircraft  commander 
of an  armored  search  and  rescue  heli- 
copter  during  a mission to  rescue  a 
downed pilot in North  Vietnam on 12 
Jul  1966.  He  subjected his aircraft  to 
intense  antiaircraft fire while flying 
more  than 70 miles inland to the  moun- 
tainous rescue  site. The airman was 
trapped in a  steep  gorge, but LT 
Waechter  succeeded in rescuing  the 
pilot  by  expertly  maneuvering  the  heli- 
copter  into  a  ragged  hover  by  sacri- 
ficing directional  control  and  varying 
the  pitch in the  rotor to maintain  speed 
and  lift. 

* WIGGINS, DELMAR J., Hospitalman, 
USN, as platoon corpsman with  a  Ma- 
rine  unit  operating  against  Viet  Cong 
forces in the  Republic  of  Vietnam on 
18  Mar  1966. Hospitalman Wiggins 
continuously exposed himself to heavy 
enemy fire during  a  12-hour  encounter 
with  the  enemy.  He  continued  to  treat 
more than 20  critically wounded men 
throughout  the night's fighting until 
they  were  evacuated  the  following 
morning. 

"For . exceptionall) 
the  performance I 

the  government o 

* BUSHNER,  Fr: 
USNR, as Chief, 
Operations Grot 
Field  Command, 
port  Agency, SE 
que, N. M., fro 
January  1967. 

OFFSHORE REPAIRS-USS Krishna (ARL 38), shown here repairing a Swiff 
boat at  An  Thoi, has received the NUC for her service in Vietnam waters. 

* OUTLAW, EDWARD c.,  Rear  Ad- 
miral,  USN, as Commander  Task 
Groups 77.5 and 77.7, Commander 
Task  Force  77  and  Commander  Carrier 
Division One, from November 1964 
through May  1965,  for supervising the 
formulation of  procedures designed to 
employ most effectively naval forces 
in the  area of operations. 

* WEYMOUTH, RALPH, Rear  Admiral, 
USN, as Commander  Iceland  Sector 
ASW Group, from January  1965 to 
January  1967,  for his part in the  devel- 
opment  of  a  new  concept  of  antisuh- 
marine  warfare  operations. 

Gold  Star  in lieu o f  Second Award 

"For heroism or extraordinary achievement 
in  aerial  flight . . .I' 
Gold  Star  in  lieu o f  Second Award * DECAMP,  Dwight E., Commander, 
USN, as strike flight leader  of  eight 
A1H aircraft on 11  Feb  1965.  CDR 
Decamp launched from uss Ranger 
( C V A   6 1 )  against an enemy  target at 

USN, posthumously, as the flight leader 
of an 11-plane AI  Skyraider force 
against  the  Phu  Van Army Complex in 
North Vietnam on 19  Mar  1965. C D R  
Hessom maneuvered his flight into a 
precision bombing  attack, destroying 
approximately 40 barracks  and  storage 
buildings. He then reversed course  and 
led  a napalm attack at  100  feet against 
an  adjacent  target  of 2 1  barracks  build- 
ings, inflicting such  devastating  damage 
that no further  attacks  were required. 
After  the  primary  attacks,  he  led his 
force in rocket and strafing attacks 
against  secondary  targets  and  again  in- 
flicted  heavy  damage. 

Gold  Star  in  lieu o f  Third  Award * HESSOM,  Robert  C.,  Commander, 
USN, posthumously, during  an  armed 
road  reconnaissance mission in North 
Vietnam on 5 Mar  1966.  CDR Hessom 
led his flight against  a  bridge at a 
major  highway  intersection.  While 
making a  bombing  attack in the  face 
of heavy  antiaircraft fire. from the  tar- 
get  complex, he lost his life  when his 
aircraft exploded from  a  hit. 

* JACOBSSEN, GEORGE E., JR.,  Comman- 
der, USN, as flight leader of four  A1H 
aircraft in combat with the  enemy  on 
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